
One by one, the shop fronts in the Northern Quarter flicker and die. 

 In the distance, a lone Uber purrs and carries away its last ride. A cool breath exhales through the 

side streets and the city prepares to sleep.  

Suddenly, a side door crashes open and a pool of light reveals tired bins, spewing detritus over the 

oily pavement. Enola flinches and sinks into the shades and shadows of Little Vixen Street. A figure 

emerges from a door, lifts the lid of a bin and casually tosses in a stinking carcass. Enola bides her 

time, watches and waits.  

Seconds later, the door snaps shut and the street is dark once more. Emerging from the darkness like 

a phantom, amber eyes stare left and right. Nothing. Now to work. Enola knows she needs to return 

to the den soon - the cubs in the skulk are hungry and time is precious. One ear pricked, she hastily 

sniffs and snuffles through the debris of an upturned bin. Aromas prickle her flaring nostrils; jowls 

drip and drool.  

Picking through the rubbish, she finds and grabs the evening meal in her muzzle - the chicken carcass 

is still warm with plenty of meat to share. Without warning, an old Guinness can clatters, rolls and 

stops. The pale street light blinks once and holds its breath. Shoulders down, she slowly turns her 

head and stares, dropping the dripping meat at her paws.  

A figure looms and creeps forward into the glow of the lamp. Enola thinks. Fight? Flight?  

Flash! Forward. Stumble. Trip. Flash! Forward. Stumble. Trip. 

Blinded, Enola blinks and thinks. She gathers up her bounty and scampers away through a small gap 

in the broken fence, leaving the bemused stranger in her wake. The lone figure stares down at the 

screen of his iphone. An image of red fuzz stares back through the glass. Swiping left reveals a blur of 

fur. Blinking and squinting, she stares back through the rusted chain-link fence as the figure retreats. 

She is safely hidden again and her cubs will have their fill. She will return tomorrow night. 


